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JazzChord, Jun/Jul 1995 

__________________________________________________________ 

istening to Jim McLeod’s excellent ‘tribute to Eric Child’ program on Jazztrack 
recently, I was interested to hear a composition by the expatriate pianist Bryce 
Rohde, dedicated to Eric, called Unlimited Child. It featured a beautiful alto 

saxophone solo by the late Charlie Munro. This was a reminder that Charlie was 
one of the greatest jazz musicians active in this country (he was actually a New 
Zealander) and I agree with Bruce Johnson who described Charlie in the 1987  
Oxford Companion To Australian Jazz as “one of the closest things this country has 
had to a jazz-based genius”. For about two years circa 1983-85 Charlie played with 
my own septet at Earlwood-Bardwell Park RSL in Sydney. It wasn’t a jazz gig – we  
 

 
 
The great Charlie Munro (right): one of the closest things this country has had to a 
jazz-based genius. On the left is Bob Bertles…  PHOTO CREDIT JANE MARCH 
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were there to play dance music, and back the cabaret artists -  but, as I’d discovered 
some years before, if I hired jazz musicians (as long as they could read), they handled 
commercial music with much more life than non-improvising, ‘straight’ musicians. 
Anyway, the band played quite a lot of mainstream and swing jazz, and we were 
fronted by the excellent vocalist Marie Wilson. (Marie was basically doing cabaret 
work when I met her, but she was always a fine jazz singer and, I note, has just won 
the ‘Mo’ Award for Jazz Vocalist). It really was an exquisite experience to hear  
 

 
 
Marie Wilson: a fine jazz singer, who went on to win several ‘Mo’ Awards…  
PHOTO CREDIT PETER SINCLAIR 

 
Charlie Munro play every week, and it was primarily on his account that I so looked 
forward to Saturday nights: his solos seemed to shine with musical beauty. Charlie 
used to do a regular Saturday afternoon jazz gig at that time with Georgina de Leon’s 
Lucy Brown Quartet. When that afternoon performance finished, he would come 
straight on to our club gig, and change into his black suit. When the Lucy Brown 
band offered him a regular Saturday night as well as the afternoon gig, I was 
delighted that Charlie decided to stay with my band; he said that the repertoire of our 
band gave him ample opportunity to play jazz (he had to play flute, clarinet, 
alto and tenor saxophones), and he also valued the chance to keep up his reading. 
When I disbanded my septet in late-1985, Charlie stayed on at Earlwood-Bardwell 
Park with the new band, and soon after died suddenly of a cerebral haemorrhage on 
December 9, 1985, aged only 68. My one regret is that I didn’t encourage Charlie 
enough, when I got to know him well, to apply to the Australia Council for assistance 
to continue his jazz work. He still had much to contribute, and was playing 
beautifully. He was a very self-effacing man. One night he brought in a cassette tape 
that he’d recorded a couple of years earlier, and asked if I knew anyone who would 
release it. The other three musicians were Jack Thorpe (piano); Wayne Ford (electric 
bass); and Mark Bowden (drums). I took it to Larrikin’s Warren Fahey, who agreed 
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to release it. It eventually came out as Integrations in 1986*, as a result of an 
Australia Council grant, shortly after Charlie died. Too little too late, I’m afraid. 
 
*Speaking of Charlie Munro I’ll always remember the set he played with Marie 
Wilson and the Chuck Yates Trio at the Manly Jazz Festival in 1984. Just before the 
set began Charlie noticed Keith Hounslow, and spontaneously invited him to come 
up and play. Keith had his pocket trumpet with him, and played the whole set.  Some 
sensational mainstream jazz was produced during that hour. I was so knocked out 
that I asked the sound technician Noel Lightfoot to lend me a tape of the 
performance (I knew Noel was taping everything on the main stage, as a matter of 
course). Noel trusted me with the original, and warned me to be careful with it. I was, 
until there was a fire in my office, and this tape went up in flames, along with other 
valuable stuff. A great shame, but this is not the first time that magnificent jazz has 
perished. Still, I’m glad to say that the occasion was captured by the photographer 
Peter Sinclair, and a shot appears on this page. 
 

 
 
L-R, Keith Hounslow (pocket trumpet), Charlie Munro (tenor sax),  Marie Wilson 
(vocals), Chuck Yates (electric piano) at the Manly Jazz Festival, 1984… PHOTO 
CREDIT PETER SINCLAIR 
 

*On page 2 we report on the OAM awarded to Allan Leake. Shortly before this edition 

of JazzChord went to press, the news arrived that the Tasmanian pianist and 

composer Ian Pearce received the AM in the recent Queen’s Birthday list “for services  

_________________________________________________________ 
 
*Editor’s note: A review of Integrations, entitled “On Charlie Munro” written by 
Bruce Johnson, appears on this website at the following link 
https://www.ericmyersjazz.com/essays-page-34. Also, Bruce’s Charlie Munro 
obituary is in the OBITUARIES folder at this link 
https://www.ericmyersjazz.com/obituaries-page-7.  

https://www.ericmyersjazz.com/essays-page-34
https://www.ericmyersjazz.com/obituaries-page-7
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Melbourne drummer Allan Leake (above) has been awarded the OAM… 
PHOTOGRAPHER UNKNOWN 
 

 
 
Tasmanian pianist/trombonist Ian Pearce (on the left) has been awarded the AM. 
He is pictured here with Graeme Bell (centre) and Joe Chindamo (right)… 
PHOTOGRAPHER UNKNOWN 
 
to jazz music”. This makes him a Member of the Order of Australia. The Aug/Sept, 
1995 edition of JazzChord will include a piece on Ian, who has had a distinguished 
career in Australian jazz and has served on the National Jazz Co-ordination Advisory 
Committee for some years. For those who are confused about the current honours 
system, there are four levels in the civil list of the Order of Australia. The top level is 
Companion of the Order of Australia (AC), which is somewhat akin to a knighthood 
under the old imperial honours system: the next down is Officer of the Order of 
Australia (AO); then there’s Member of the Order of Australia (AM); and finally 
Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM). 
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* Jazz co-ordinators spend a lot of their time doing things that can be grouped under 
the general heading of lobbying. Often this activity can lead to no results, of course. 
But on many occasions pressure exerted can lead to positive results, as in the 
following little-known example. In the Nov/Dec, 1993 edition of JazzChord l 
reported that the funding body Arts Queensland had awarded $787,825 to 18 arts 
projects for 1994, and had failed to support any jazz project (even though there were 
seven jazz projects before them). We pointed out that no member of Arts Qld’s 
Performing Arts Panel appeared to have any expertise in jazz. A constructive 
response came from Greg Andrews, Executive Director of Arts Queensland (see letter 
published in JazzChord Jan/Feb, 1994). In Brisbane I later had a meeting with Arts 
Qld’s Performing Arts Program Manager Kathryn Lowe, who was very gracious. 
Subsequently a representative from the Brisbane jazz world was added to the 
Performing Arts Panel. The result in the following year was the awarding of a total of 
$24,860 to three jazz projects for 1995 (See JazzChord, Feb/Mar 1995, page 6). Not a 
bad result, I feel. This turn-around may well not have happened without pressure 
from my office (and also, of course, lobbying by the Qld Jazz Co-ordinator Lynette 
Irwin). 
 

 
 
Qld Jazz Co-ordinator Lynnette Irwin (left) pictured here with the Brisbane 
saxophonist Elliott Dalgleish… 
 
*A good deal of thought is now going into how to increase the sales of jazz albums. 
But, I remember remarks made by Matt Campbell, General Manager of Brashs 
Recorded Music Division, Melbourne, at the Exporting Australian Jazz forum at 
Montsalvat on January 27, 1995, After Matt took the job, one of his first campaigns 
was to attempt to increase the sales of classical music. The results were not 
encouraging. He found that sales of classical music would not improve at all “unless 
you do one of two things: either lower the price; or put a swan on a lake sailing into 
the sunset and shrink wrap it prettily, [making] it attractive to the browser at 
lunchtime with a bucket of chips as he’s filling in a rainy Melbourne afternoon.” 
Depressing, but instructive. 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 


